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541 A box of sundries
542 A pair of step ladders
543 A set of ladies gold clubs and trolley
544 A Currys essential table top freezer (new)
545 A large quantity of china
546 An office desk
547 A pair of teak cabinets
548 A large quantity of lined
549 A box containing film books etc
550 A pine tool box with tools
551 Two table lamps
552 A pair of wardrobes
553 A quantity of pictures and picture plates
554 A teakdfrop front sideboard cabinet
555 Three items of runiture plus two other items
556 A foot spa
557 A wall clock
558 A large quantity of picture
559 A leather chesterfield
560 A two seater couch
561 Three floor board cramps by Marples
562 2 12 piece SDS Plus Drill & Steel Sets
563 A Dewalt wireless
564 A hand saw
565 A wallpaper stripper
566 An electric saw
567 A chop saw
568 A two ton cable puller
569 A BOSCH cordless dril and cordless jigsaw in case
570 A box of Howdens wooded screws
571 A new air stapler
572 Two compressed air paint strippers (one as new)
573 A steel case and tool contents
574 A tile cutter
575 A nail gun
576 A mitre saw
577 6 cramps
578 An electric sander and a electric planer
579 3 mahogany chest of drawers and a wardrobe
580 Two tables
581 A tall modern standard lamp spotlight
582 A large chest
583 A oak mirror backed three drawer dressing table
584 A oak three drawer chest of drawers

585 A oak mirror backed three drawer dressing table
586 A box of misc inc china, figurines etc
587 A good selection of misc inc Wedgwood, Sylvac etc
588 A collection of jigsaw puzzles inc three Good Companion puzzles
589 A corner cabinet with light fitting
590 Three small vintage cases
591 A three drawer chest of drawers
592 A heavy wooden coffee table
593 Two round occasional tables
594 A CD storage cabinet with shelves
595 A single bed
596 A two drawer dressing table
597 A box of white china etc
598 A Creda coldstore fridge
599 A BEKO fridge
600 An old oak frmed mirror
601 Four floor standing lamps
602 A large 1920s oak sideboard
603 A large vintage Spanish standing donkey
604 A fire
605 A quantity of umbrellas
606 A coal scuttle and lamp shade
607 An oak sideboard
608 A Sanyo
609 Crockey inc mugs
610 A quantity of assorted garden tools
611 A large steel set of racking
612 5 shelves of crockery etc
613 A box of electrical tools etc
614 An oak drawer leaf table
615 An electric fire and a oil heater
616 A box of assodrted roofing bolts
617 A quantity of stwep laddr and ironing board
618 A quantity of tools
619 A nlarge quantity of material
620 A caravan awning, portaloo etc
621 An exercise bike
622 A wardrobe and quantity of tables, cupbioard etc
623 A step ladder etc
624 A strimmer
625 A quantity of blinds
626 An airer dryer
627 A BEKO freezer
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628 A quantity of garden tools
629 A bath chair
630 A formica topped drop leaf table
631 A box of sundries inc plates and and pictures
632 A table and linen basket
633 A TV cabinet
634 A box of casettes
635 A TV stand
636 A box of framed prints etc
637 A retro display cabinet
638 A linen box and contents
639 A teak TV cabinet
640 A linen box and contents
641 A glass topped TV table
642 An oak chest of drawers
643 A quantity of tools etc
644 A pine linen box
645 A display cabinet
646 A corner office desk
647 A VAX vacuum cleaner
648 An electrolux vacuum cleaner
649 A filter queen vacuum cleaner
650 An exercise machine
651 Two boxes of glasses
652 A FAX machine
653 Two bamboo shelves
654 Two office cabinets
655 A retro magazine rack and quantity of 45 records
656 A mahogany table
657 A box of sundries
658 Approx 12 framed and glazed pictures
659 A large quantity of framed and glazed pictures
660 Two boxes of new glasses
661 A collection of Penguin figurines
662 A part Johnson Bros fruit patterned service
663 A large quantity of glass and crystal
664 A three tiered chandelier and a green panelled ceiling light
665 A collection of glass and pottery bells
666 A Ravenhead white fire 7 bowl set
667 A quantity of pottery etc inc part Myott Royalty tea set and retro coffee set
668 A set of scales and other metal items
669 A box of chandelier parts
670 A vintage Goblin Teasmade
671 A box of misc inc cameras etc
672 2 Asian wooden decoupage pictures

673 A selection of glass and crystal bowls etc
674 A selection of carriage and other clocks (approx 7)
675 A quantity of games etc inc Scrabble
676 A box of china and glass items inc pottery barrel on stand
677 A selection of misc items inc Wedgwood jasperware, Chinese plates, painting etc
678 A large collection of buttons, yarn etc
679 A collection of bottles
680 A quantity of animal figurines
681 A good selection of Childrens and other books inc Nurse Raven
682 A box of pottery, glass and other items
683 A part retro 1970s coffee and dinner set
684 Two foot stools
685 A good collection of collectors and display plates inc Japanese, Spode etc
686 Two old lamps and an interesting wooden lamp base
687 Three collectors dolls etc
688 A large quantity of silver plate
689 Two miniature jardineres
690 A box of pottery inc Wedgwood
691 Electrical items inc foot massager etc
692 A box of Royal related newspapers, magazines etc
693 A PYE radio casette and a Phillips CD radio
694 A BT payphone, lamps etc
695 A collection of records
696 A collection of perspex display stands
697 Two boxes of books inc Royalty and Cooking
698 4 table lamps
699 A collection of Royal Romances magazines etc
700 A shelf of shoes, bags etc
701 A box of misc inc advertising jug
702 A selection of PC games, utilities and programs inc Serif
703 A Prinz lancer cine projector
704 A china horse and cart
705 A good collection of collectors and display plates inc Bradex
706 A shelf of misc items inc coloured stones etc
707 A good collection of books related to mainly quilt making (over 30 titles)
708 A 5 tier china chandelier with glass vents
709 6 Royal Vale trio sets
710 A collection of records inc Frank Sinatra
711 A Texet shredder
712 A box of frames
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713 A box of glassware
714 A large quantity of VHS videos
715 A collection of stoneware pots, bottles etc
716 A collection of early bottles
717 A selection of prints and pictures
718 A quantity of decoration items
719 A collection of plates etc
720 A quantity of Vernon Ward prints etc
721 A quantity of pottery and other items
722 4 brass/metal based table lamps
723 A shelf of pottery, glass etc
724 Part tea sets, cups, glass items etc
725 A box of china items inc Bavaria, Ridgway etc
726 A box of mainly childrens books
727 A collection of plates, collectors plates etc inc Marilyn Monroe
728 A quantity of CDs etc
729 A collection of approx 17 pieces of Coronation ware in cups and teapot
730 A collection of records inc ELO
731 A collection of books inc Oxford Library of English Poetry
732 A box of books
733 A collection of mainly cookery related books
734 A large selection of pottery, figurines, unsual and other items
735 A collection of china inc Royal Albert, blue and white etc
736 A Bother AX-45 Electronic typewriter
737 A selection of glass items inc advertising ware, vases etc
738 A stoneware pot, early blue and white jug etc
739 A collection of pottery, figurines etc in retro coffee set etc
740 A box of mainly early 20th books inc The Stolen White Elephant
741 A box of books inc Ringo Starr Postcards from the Boys
742 A large collection of trophies and cups
743 A A4 swordfish paper guillotine
744 An early dressing table etc
745 A box of figurines etc
746 A quantity of prints and pictures
747 A quantity of CDs inc Cliff Richard
748 A box of misc inc china, trinkets, boxes etc
749 A box of childrens annuals
750 A collection of The Bachelors records, ephemera etc
751 A collection of tea cards

752 Three bedside cabinets
753 A piano stool
754 4 good boxes of assorted items inc pottery. China etc
755 A chrome wire vegtable stand
756 Four occasional tables
757 A fire screen and fire irons
758 A mixed lot of tools
759 A Samsung hi fi system
760 A dark oak bureau
761 A light oak dressing table
762 A brass bedstead
763 A mixed lot inc picture of Aston Martin
764 Three tyres
765 A leather topped sewing box and contents
766 A green linen box
767 A coffee table
768 A large 2 over 3 chest of drawers
769 A book case
770 A pot cupboard, table, drop leaf table and a cabinet
771 Two Superser gas heaters
772 A quantity of books
773 A quantity of pictures and prints
774 A 3m overhead projector, cine camera etc
775 A quantity of linen
776 A large quantity of sheet music
777 A quantity of light fittings
778 A quantity of pictures
779 A box of glassware etc
780 A box of music, books, games etc
781 A retro standard lamp
782 A box of Readers Digest compilation books
783 A quantity of wooden doors
784 Fence sprayer and garden spreader
785 A very large quantity of pots, plant pots etc
786 A quantity of ladies clothing inc evening dresses etc
787 A mixed lotof pictures
788 Two boxes of linen & material from 1970s 1980s
789 A wall clock
790 A signed limited edition print by Roy Allison
791 Two chairs
792 A corner cabinet
793 A Burleigh Ware part dinner set (approx 35 pieces)
794 Two Japanese tea sets
795 Two retro lamp shades
796 A collection of approx 18 bee steins
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797 A quantity of glassware
798 A Carlton Ware sunflower retro coffee set
799 Two wicker baskets
800 A box of misc books
801 A box of LP records inc ABBA
802 A bracket clock
803 Two small retro suitcases
804 An American bracket clock
805 A seascape oilon canvas signed E Moharsian ?>
806 A shelf of pottery, china etc
807 A wicker basket of mixed items inc old keys and Wade
808 A winter scene picture signed K Hartl ?
809 A back pack and a handbag
810 A quantity of embroidery pictures
811 Three boxes of pottery, china etc
812 A large dining table
813 A Singer sewing machine in box
814 A quantity of mainly military prints
815 A standard lamp and brass magazine rack
816 A Chinese teapot, vase and china fox
817 A small hall table with drawer
818 A TOSHIBA stereo receiver and
819 A box of pottery, china, brass etc
820 A mirror with hand painted detail
821 5 chairs
822 An oil on board of a leopard signed John Parsons
823 Two of pottery, china, brass etc
824 Two ethnic holders
825 A pedestal table
826 Two Spanish dolls
827 8 volumes of Pictorial Knowledge and one other
828 Three wooden table lamps
829 A concertina sewing box
830 A throw
831 A gilt framed mirror
832 A gilt framed mirror
833 4 vases
834 A box of childrens annuals inc Rupert etc
835 Two flat irons
836 A pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers
837 A box of clothes, hats etc
838 A small 3 drawer chest of drawers
839 A retro suitcase and contents
840 A small coffee table
841 A SONY CD system

842 A small hall chest of drawers
843 A pine framed mirror
844 A metal framed mirror
845 A tall pine book case
846 A tall book case
847 A standard lamp with shade
848 A small dark book case
849 A coloured metal fire screen
850 A wooden fire screen with lion detail
851 An oak coffee table
852 A metal standard lamp and metal candlestick
853 A Titanic poster
854 A box of old cartoon prints from Punch etc
855 A marble topped cupboard
856 An Atlas clock
857 A quantity of soft toys inc Ty Beanies
858 A quantity of pictures
859 A pine effect shelf unit
860 An overmantel mirror
861 A pine 3 drawer chest
862 Two brass plaques and a copper warming pan
863 A Singer sewing machine
864 A quantity of pictures
865 A mahogany corner cupboard
866 A painted pine wash stand
867 A book of etchings
868 An oak bureau
869 A quantity of pictures and frames
870 An over mantel mirror
871 Two good Staffordshire cottages
872 Two pair of binoculaurs
873 A clock
874 A dressing table set
875 A nice carved owl
876 Three lamps
877 A sitting figure
878 Three Victorian oil lamps
879 An oak book shelf
880 An oil on canvas Flowers in a Vase
881 A pine 7 drawer chest
882 Two Dutch plates
883 A large quantity of postcards and photographs etc
884 A quantity of triabl weapons inc spears etc
885 Three watercolours
886 4 boxes
887 A large German vase
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888 A figure of Henri Wintermanns cigarette maker
889 A quantity of approx 30 brooches
890 A box of necklaces
891 A quantity of glass items
892 A collection of plates, cups etc
893 A selection of early figurines and vases
894 A quantity of crested china etc
895 Three pictorial aircraft tankards
896 A silver plate candelabra, teaset and tray
897 A cottage ornament
898 A Redwings horse griup figurine
899 A pair of Japanese watercolours of birds
900 An early jug
901 A porcelain doll
902 A pair of German vases
903 A salt and pepper and toast rack in the form of dwarfs
904 A Barge teapot etc
905 A Border Fine Arts All Creatures Great and Small figurine Jocks Pride
906 Three Border Fine Arts mice (1 a/f)
907 A quantity of chandelier droppers
908 A Border Fine Arts figurine Labrador Chasing Ducks
909 A Border Fine Arts Fisherman
910 A Border Fine Arts James Heriott figure Bolted
911 A porcelain doll
912 A blue and white meat plate
913 An oil on canvas early pub scene
914 A large Japanese vase
915 A Dr Nelsons improved inhaler
916 6 Babycham glasses and 6 others
917 A horse racing figurine On the Turn
918 A quantity of animal figures
919 An oilon canvase Country Scene
920 Two Chinese/Japanes pictures
921 Two Kukri knives
922 5 childrens books inc Tom Thumb
923 A quantity of crested china, figurines etc
924 A selection of pottery and china
925 5 pieces of Masons Chartreuse Green Ironstone
926 5 oriental pieces of pottery
927 A cast iron Bulls head towel rail
928 A quantity of oriental china inc cork model
929 A quantity of brass items and cast iron dog
930 A quantity of keys, horseshoe and dog nutcracker
931 A quantity of ladies purses

932 A Poole pottery dolphin group (slight a/f)
933 A Royal Winton lustreware tray
934 A glass decanter etc
935 Three pictures
936 A schoolopening plaque dated 1907
937 A quantity of treen inc mushroom and two candlesticks
938 A quantity of costume jewellery
939 A quantity of pencil sketches
940 An cast iron elephant
941 A quantity of costume jewellery
942 A small bust of Hitler
943 A quantity of costume jewellery
944 A quantity of blue glass vases etc
945 A quantity of Boys annuals
946 Two wooden clothese airers
947 A five armed chandelier
948 A small metal chandelier
949 An late 19th early 20th c pear drop chandelier
950 An oil lamp
951 A black planter
952 A white jardinere
953 A green jardinere
954 12 stamp albums
955 A tapestry
956 A large round table
957 A quantity of prints
958 A small round occasional table
959 A mixed lot inc three ebony hand mirrors, purse etc
960 A shelf of glass items
961 6 collectors plates featuring birds
962 A silver plated tea and coffee set
963 A large brass oil lamp
964 A seaside oil painting on canvas
965 11 car models inc Days Gone By
966 A quantity ofplated cutlery
967 A large collection of David Winter Cottages
968 5 oriental watercolours
969 4 oil lamp bases
970 A quantity of theatre memorabilia
971 A teapestry of The Last Supper
972 A violin in case
973 Two Burago car models
974 A heated coffee pot and a heated samovar
975 A collection of teaware similar to Old Country Rose design
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976 A quantity of lace items
977 A silver plated tea and coffee set
978 Two swords and walking sticks etc
979 A very large quantity of records
980 Two tapestry pictures
981 A large wall clock
982 A glass topped kidney shaped table
983 A drop leaf table
984 4 chairs
985 4 chairs
986 3 chairs
987 An oval mirror
988 Two signed naval prints
989 An oak dresser
990 Two oil on canvas country scenes, a still life print etc
991 4 Folio Society books inc J B Priestley
992 A display cabinet
993 A quantity of prints and pictures
994 A 1960s drinks cabinet
995 A dressing table with oval mirror
996 A pair of motorcyle leather trousers
997 A display cabinet
998 A tableand 4 chair with wicker details
999 A wall mounted plate rack

1000 A retro sideboard
1001 A wall plate rack
1002 A drop leaf table
1003 A pie crust table
1004 A bureau side by side cabinet
1005 A sideboard
1006 Two wicker table
1007 An acoustic 12 string  guitar on stand
1008 A pedestal table
1009 A tall glass front display cabinet over three drawers
1010 A corner unit
1011 Two spitfire pictures
1012 Two picture of alien worlds?
1013 An oriental fishing watercolour
1014 6 framed pictures and prints
1015 A copper warming pan
1016 A cow hide
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